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Where it all started: our 

backyard wilderness

 30 miles east of Seattle,5 minutes from I-90

 110,000 acres



Middle Fork Snoqualmie Valley



First step – protect and clean up 

the valley

 1970s: popular hiking and climbing destination

 1980s and 1990s: King County’s most lawless area, terrible 

logging practices, unmanaged recreation damages river



Citizens and agencies got organized 

and started re-claiming recreation area

 Mark Boyar and friends got state, 
federal and county agencies together to 
take back the valley

 From 75% to 98% public ownership

 New campground

 Dozen new river access points

 Miles of new trail, new bridges

 Closed old logging roads

 Cleaned up trash, hauled out cars

 With more recreational use, 
lawlessness diminished



2005-2006: Middle Fork Invasive Plant 

Survey and Management

 Grants & public funds raised for an invasive weed survey

 Many roads, camps, river access points and trailheads were 

surveyed initially, but not all and mostly no trails

 Crews and volunteers used for weed control, but not nearly 

enough time and inefficient for remote areas

 Baseline data helped set priorities, but no funding for follow-up





Priority Weeds Identified in the 

Middle Fork Valley

 Himalayan and Evergreen 

Blackberry

 Bohemian Knotweed

 Scotch Broom

 Reed Canary Grass

 English Holly

 English Ivy

 Butterfly Bush

 Tansy Ragwort*

 Yellow Hawkweed*

 Canada Thistle

 Hedge Bindweed

 Common Tansy

 Yellow Archangel

 Yellow Flag Iris

 European Mountain-Ash

 Spotted Knapweed*

 Bittersweet Nightshade

 Poison-hemlock

Listed in order of total area found.  Weeds with *  are designated for control in 

King County.



2006 and 2007: First Attempts

 With no funds for surveying trails and remote areas, the 

coalition looked to volunteers to help detect and map weeds

 Participants recruited from recreational hikers, native plant 

society, local residents, forest service volunteers

 Forest service survey forms and protocols were taught

 No one was designated as volunteer coordinator

 Results: Number at 
main 

training
Number 

volunteered
Volunteer 

hours
Miles 

surveyed
Trails 

surveyed

2006 15 0 0 0 0

2007 24 5 96 N/A N/A



One issue: forms were too complex for volunteers



2008-2011: “Weed Watchers” created

 Noxious weed program educator adopted program, but still 

worked closely with Mark Boyar and partners

 Simpler survey protocols, customized weed guide and website

 Prioritized trails/organized and tracked “trail adoption”

 Added the I-90 corridor trails/South Fork Snoqualmie area 

 Increased volunteer support/communication/retention

 Developed on-line data reporting website

 Results

improved:
Number at 

main 
training

Number 
volunteered

Volunteer 
hours

Miles 
surveyed

Trails 
surveyed

2008 18 11 170 25 8

2009 15 15 346 40 9

2010 11 20 355 107 29

2011 15 24 364 87 33



New forms were easier but still an obstacle for 

some volunteers (two pages was one too many)







2012: Joined up with Mountaineers, 

added Alpine Lakes Wilderness

 In 2012, a NFF grant allowed the participation of the 

Mountaineers (who were recruited by Mark!)

 Twice the staff for outreach, training, volunteer support, 

publicity, planning, and so forth!

 Actual funding for better guides, maps, Garmins, etc.

 More people interested and more areas to survey

 Two trainings, group hikes, photo blog!

 Results

best yet: Number at 
main 

training
Number 

volunteered
Volunteer 

hours
Miles 

surveyed
Trails 

surveyed

2012 51 40 750 200 69





Partnership with Mountaineers in 2012 

resulted in many more trails surveyed



Form now one page (weed list replaced by 

quick guide with codes and pictures)





Weed priorities depend on land manager



Data collected is the minimum needed

 Site name, date, surveyors – one form per site, could be over multiple dates

 Description of area surveyed – directions, notes, lat/long, site name

 Miles, hours and expenses – important for grants and reporting to partners

 Lat and Long – from a GPS or smart phone, use decimal degrees 

 Weed Code – from weed list, uses USDA-NRCS/USFS format

 Weed Area – area of patch in square feet
 For linear patches, helpful to put length x width in Notes field

 Note:  Infestations or patches are defined as stopping if there are no more of that species 
within 100 feet of the outer most plant or based on terrain and other observations (e.g. 
divided by a river)

 Percent Cover – the percent of the infested area covered by weed species (as seen 
from a bird’s eye view)

 Distance from Water – the approx. distance to closest body of water

 Growth Stage – use the most advanced stage of the population

 Habitat – this is the type of site, e.g. trail, road, river, wetland, etc.

 Control Date – either date controlled or date the control was observed

 Method – this is the control method (pulled, dug up, sprayed, injected)

 Notes – location, distance from trail or river, photo taken, weed flagged, etc.



2013-2014:  Challenges and 

opportunities

 The Mountaineers shifted to other Wilderness Areas, but 

continued to do joint trainings and some shared publicity

 Online data entry was improved with an interactive map, but 

time and resources weren’t enough to make it truly mobile

 Personnel changes, shifting priorities, unclear goals, 

competing projects, variety of weed priorities

 Program is ongoing but faces challenges

 Results:

Number at 
main training

Number 
volunteered

Volunteer 
hours

Miles 
surveyed

Trails 
surveyed

2013 29 18 589 129 34

2014 35 10 133 37 17

Note: 2014 data 

is incomplete



Online interface is 

a big improvement

Trail Weed Watcher Home

Trail map

Shows trails and weed data from 

previous years and has links to look at 

survey data from this year

Additional Links 

• Adopt-a-Trail

• Enter/Edit data

• View data

• Weed list

• Register for class

• Update contact info

Data forms and Resources

Links to printable and fillable forms 

and information



Weed Watcher Trail Map – Trails Info (shows trail status)



Weed Watcher Trail Map – Survey Data Info (shows weed data)



Web forms allow volunteers to enter own data

Survey Weed Data Form

This is the form where you can enter 

the locations and other details about 

the weed patches you found on your 

survey



Anyone can search data to see results, 

surveys done, volunteer effort, etc.



Upper Snoqualmie/Alpine Lakes 

Invasive Weed Control Partnership

 Mark Boyar and friends - MidFORC

 Mountains to Sound Greenway
 Survey and control work by staff
 WCC crew time
 Volunteer work parties

 US Forest Service
 Carrie Schreiber, MBSNF and Helen Lau, OWNF

 WA DNR
 Kelly Heintz, et al

 King County Noxious Weed Program
 Volunteer training/coordinating and outreach
 Knotweed control projects
 Survey and control of regulated noxious weeds

 Weed Watcher Volunteers
 Surveying and controlling weeds on trails



Invasive Weed Survey History

 Started with the Middle Fork Snoqualmie Valley

 2006-2008

 Added the South Fork Snoqualmie area

 2009-2010

 Going East and West – Snoqualmie Pass area (Kittitas County) and 
Issaquah Alps area 

 2010 to Present

 Partnership with The Mountaineers for the Alpine Lakes 
Wilderness

 2012

 Continuing focus on Upper Snoqualmie/Alpine Lakes Wilderness

 2013, 2014



Challenges going forward

 It remains challenging to teach plant ID to novices to ensure accurate 
identification and thorough surveys

 Priority weed species varies by land manager and area

 Original coalition is becoming less active, not communicating as 
much

 Communication between weed watcher program and those doing the 
control is incomplete

 The goals for and the role of the volunteers is not clearly defined and 
understood by all involved

 A good challenge:  there just aren’t many weeds in the Alpine Lakes 
Wilderness (at least on the west side)

 Opportunities for expanding but need to be goal-oriented and 
strategic



Let’s Review: Ingredients for a 

Successful Citizen EDRR Program

 Strong core team with a clear, shared vision and mission

 Target geographic area that has meaning to the public

 Priority weed species and survey areas with clear goals

 Customized field guide/online plant guide (and a good teacher)

 Simple survey protocols/forms

 Volunteer support – help with plant ID, motivation, assignments

 Weed control coordinated with surveys

 Timely communication between all involved

 Volunteer appreciation and team-building events

 Continuity and a long-term commitment

Make sure to ask yourself:  What’s the purpose of the program?



Sasha Shaw, King County Noxious Weed Control Program

206-477-4824, sasha.shaw@kingcounty.gov 

www.kingcounty.gov/weeds 


